
Meeting Notes 
Mid Ohio Bantam Hockey League 
Date:  September 9, 2008 
Location—Nationwide Arena 
 
Attendees: 
Samir Dahman, President CAHA 
Lisa Sheline, Vice-President EYHA  
Dave Mead, Secretary  NIHA 
Anita Griggs   DBYHL 
Jenifer Dennis   EYHA 
Matt Genette   CCYHA 
Jim Bayer   DBYHL 
 
Topics: 
 

1. Preliminary Rosters 
2. Preseason Tournament rules 
3. Preseason Tournament topics 
4. MOBHL Website 

 
 
Minutes: 
President, Samir Dahman called the meeting to order at 6:35pm, September 9, 2008.   
 
Corrections to August 12, 2008 Minutes: 
Lisa Sheline corrected the August 12, 2008 minutes relative to a player that registered 
late and the team he was assigned to.  EYHA resolved the issue by placing the 
Westerville player on the Westerville team. 
 
Preliminary Rosters: 
Lisa Sheline will be the “collector” of the rosters.  Newark, EYHA, DBYHA (Dayton), 
SHA (Springboro) turned in team rosters at the meeting.  Still outstanding include teams 
in CAHA, AYHA (Athens) and CCYHA Associations.  All rosters need to be turned in 
before the next Board meeting, October 14, 2008.  These rosters need to be signed by 
players and stamped by USA Hockey by Nov 11, 2008. 
 
Each MOBHL Association is to assemble a “coaches book” that includes the following:  
birth certificates, medical consent to treat forms, code of conduct forms, USA Hockey 
rosters, USA Hockey registrations, Coaches Background checks and Coaches USA 
Hockey Level certification cards.  Each book should be presented for review to the 
MOBHL Board at the Oct 14th meeting. 
 
 
 
 



Seeding Tournaments: 
 
It was clarified that the Pre-season rules, relative to game misconducts, have been revised 
to be consistent with USA Hockey guidelines as outlined by league referees.  These rules 
are posted on the MOBHL website and documented under “Pre-season Festival rules”, 
line #7 & line #8.   
 
Lisa Sheline will acquire posters to post scores for the Pre-season seeding tournaments.  
Sam Dahman will collect score sheets and post to the tournament posters. Jenifer Dennis 
will post game scores into the “My Hockey Data ranking system” so that division splits 
can be mathematically determined consistent with our By-laws. 
 
Payment for the Pre-season tournament is due by all Associations no later than November 
11, 2008. 
 
Regular season games will begin on November 1st.   
 
MOBHL Website: 
 
It was decided that only win/loss/tie scores would be posted to the website.  Penalties will 
not be posted to the website.  This amends the July 8, 2008 minutes relative to posting 
penalties to the website.  The home team must turn in scores, no later than the 
Wednesday following the game.  Failure to do so will result in consequences outlined in 
the July 8, 2008 minutes. 
 
Redistricting Requests: 
It was agreed that MOBHL would follow the GCHSCHL redistricting guidelines when 
amended.  Until that time MOBHL players will follow the districting guidelines 
established in the MOBHL By-Laws.  No exceptions to the districting assignments will 
be granted unless approved by the Board. 
 
 
A motion to adjourn was made by Samir Dahman and seconded by Matt Genette at 
7:37pm. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Dave Mead, Secretary 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


